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Abstract: AC pre-discharge currents, breakdown, and flashover voltage measurements are reported
in a 10 mm needle-plane arrangement in a 4% NovecTM 4710/96% CO2 gas mixture and compared
with CO2 for pressures up to 8.8 bar abs. Flashover measurements were performed on different
solid dielectrics (Al2O3_filled epoxy resins, PTFE (Polytetrafluoroethylene) and PE (polyethylene))
for different roughness surface finishes. The effect of fixed conducting needles at various positions
on electrical strength is reported. A strong nonlinear behaviour as function of gas pressure was
observed for all the studied parameters (gas, needle position, solid insulator, insulator roughness).
The non-linear behaviour is attributed to the inception and quenching of glow corona, in the interval
between inception and breakdown or flashover voltages. It is found that a 4% concentration of
NovecTM 4710 in CO2 has a breakdown/flashover voltage ≈ 1.14 higher than CO2. The glow
corona-induced stabilization effect is seen for pressures between 2 and 5 bar abs for all the studied
parameters. The peak flashover voltage and its associated pressure of the different insulators are
strongly dependent on surface roughness. At 8.8 bar abs, the flashover voltage level obtained with
various materials was ordered as follows: PTFE > PE-UHMW > Epoxy > HDPE(High-density
polyethylene).
Keywords: NovecTM 4710/CO2; CO2; surface discharge; volume discharge; glow corona; surface
roughness; Highly non-uniform Electric field; needle position; epoxy resin
1. Introduction
NovecTM 4710/CO2 mixtures appear as those with a good compromise between equivalent
insulation properties and the minimum operating temperature of apparatus while providing a
significant reduction of the environmental impact. For a 4% NovecTM 4710/96% CO2, the equivalence
with SF6 at 5.5, 6.5, 7.5 bar abs are feasible for a minimum operating temperature of −30 ◦C, −25 ◦C,
and −20 ◦C [1–4], respectively. NovecTM 4710 (C4F7N)/CO2 mixtures consist of complex molecules,
formed from several basic elements (5 Carbons, 7 Fluorines, 2 Oxygens, and 1 Nitrogen), the energy
absorption by the constituents of these mixtures causes their fragmentation into smaller radicals, that
are more stable [5–7]. Once at rest, unlike SF6, the decomposition products do not recombine to the
original chemical arrangement. They react with contaminants such as water [8], oxygen [9], the buffer
gas, metal electrodes [10–12], solid dielectrics [13], and/or adsorbents [14] to form other chemically
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stable decomposition by-products. High water content causes an increase in dielectric loss, accelerates
the decomposition of NovecTM 4710 in the presence of electrical discharge or corona, and accelerates
corrosion of the materials when in contact with decomposition products. For NovecTM 4710, limit
values of moisture content are not yet set by the manufacturers. Under long-term operating conditions
and with the effect of different combined constraints (electrical, thermal, impurities, etc.), the content
of these products and new ones will increase.
The toxicity effect of most of these produced species is not known, and some of the species
are undetectable via different characterization equipment (NMR-F (19F), Gas chromatography–mass
spectrometry (GC-MS) and/or FTIR). Some are very toxic such as perfluoroisobutene C4F8 (PFIB) or
heptafluorobutyronitrile C4F7N (CAS number 375-00-8) and involve strict controls of their presence [15,16]
(safety zone, venting, special personal protective equipment, gas detectors, and gas extraction). The
respiratory system is the primary target of toxicity of inhaled pure NovecTM 4710 in humans, which
was reported to cause cell mutagenicity and reprotoxic effects [17,18]. The available literature on
carcinogenicity is incomplete.
In uniform electric fields, the surface electrical strength (ES) of NovecTM 4710/CO2 mixtures [19]
relative to CO2 is lower than the volume electrical insulation strength [2,4] (see Figure 1). The validity
of the optimal gas mixture must be extended and verified at different electric field distributions, on the
surface and in the volume, particularly in highly divergent fields that appear when a metal particle is
stuck at the insulator surface or very close to it [20].
Figure 1. Electrical strength (ES) relative to CO2 for different NovecTM 4710/CO2 gas mixtures in
uniform electric field (Volume discharge [2,4] vs. Surface discharge (epoxy insulator) [19]).
In this study, the pre-discharge, volume, and surface discharge characteristics of a 4% NovecTM
4710/96% CO2 gas mixture and CO2 in a needle-plane electrode configuration are measured under
different conditions of needle position, gas pressure, and insulator type (material, roughness).
2. Materials and Methods
The system consists of a high voltage AC source (50 kV rms, 3.75 kVA), a capacitive voltage
divider (1:3750), an insulation defect model (protrusion), a detecting Current Transformer, a digital
oscilloscope (Lecroy HDO6104), and a gas pressure chamber. The test rig is made of 316 L stainless
steel with a volume of about 12 L, and Viton is used as the sealing material, with a maximum filling
pressure up to 12 bar abs.
The insulation defect model consists of a needle (radius, R ~ 100 µm) -plane electrode arrangement
(see Figure 2). The tungsten needle is placed between two Bruce-shaped aluminium plane electrodes
of 102 mm diameter and a flat area of 60 mm to provide a homogeneous background field. For
each breakdown event, measurement series of 5 (solid flashover) and 10 (gas breakdown) individual
discharges were performed, this allows to obtain useful values without rapidly degrading the state of
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insulators and electrodes. The average of the measured values is taken as the flashover voltage VFO or
the breakdown voltage VBD.
Figure 2. Electrode configuration: (a) Needle to a plane arrangement for breakdown investigations;
(b) Insulator model for surface flashover experiments.
For breakdown measurements, an AC voltage ramp is increased at a rate of 2 kV/s up to 90% of
the voltage level that initiates electrical discharges, and then 0.1 kV/s is used. Three minutes were kept
in between the individual electrical discharges. The pressures limits for 4%NovecTM 4710 /96%CO2
mixture are restricted by the test rig bushing flashover limit (58 kV peak, AC). The current activity was
measured with a 500 MHz high frequency current transformer and a 1GHz Oscilloscope. The ramp
method is employed to identify the inception voltage of partial discharge. The voltage is increased
with the rate of 1 kV/s until the first pulse is detected.
Four insulator blocks are made of different solid dielectric materials: Polytetrafluoroethylene
(PTFE), High-density polyethylene (HDPE), Ultra-high-molecular-weight polyethylene (UHMW-PE),
and Al2O3 filled epoxy resin, which are used in electrical equipment (See Figure 3). Surface roughness
features are summarized in Table 1. Each insulator measured 13 mm in height and 30 mm in diameter.
In order to simulate a particle at the triple junction point, a 3 mm needle with 0.1 mm in radius is
fixed on the insulator surface and connected to the HV electrode with conductive aluminium tape.
The effective gap between the needle tip and the ground electrode is 10 mm. A scanning electron
microscopy (SEM), a Hitachi TM3030, equipped with an energy dispersive spectrometer (EDS) with a
Quantax 75 EDS system is used.
Figure 3. Insulator samples: different dielectric materials.
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Table 1. Roughness features of tested insulators.
MahrSurf PS 10
Ra Rz Relative
Permittivity (εr)
Surface
Resistivity Ohm/sq
Volume
Resistivity ohm/cmSample Number 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5
PTFE 0.79 0.71 0.86 0.82 0.79 4.07 3.77 4.34 6.06 4.10 2.1 1017 1018−1019
Polyethylene - HDPE 0.23 0.32 0.03 0.06 0.06 1.53 1.59 0.49 1.14 0.65 2.3 1013 1015−1018
Polyethylene – UHMW 1.13 1.16 1.25 1.13 1.21 6.59 6.86 7.56 7.30 7.15 2.3 1013 1018
Epoxy 1 0.52 0.59 0.58 0.62 0.57 4.94 5.14 5.27 5.07 5.12 4–4.5 - -
Epoxy 2 5.28 5.24 4.57 4.59 4.57 31.09 29.27 25.16 24.49 25.41 4–4.5 - -
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3. Results
3.1. Gas Breakdown
The gas breakdown characteristics in the highly divergent field are more complex in comparison
with the uniform and slightly divergent electric field distributions, for CO2 and 4%NovecTM
4710/96%CO2 gas mixture. Figure 4 reports the AC Vmean breakdown measurements, the positive and
the negative inception voltages were measured at various pressures in the needle-plane configuration
(gas gap) for a gap distance d = 10 mm: this corresponds to a field utilization factor of η = 0.0375
calculated using equation (1). Where Emax is the maximum electric field computed using COMSOL
Multiphysics® electrostatic field simulation. Eaverage stands for average electric field. The breakdown
characteristic of CO2 and 4%NovecTM 4710/96%CO2 shows a strong nonlinear behaviour with the gas
pressure increasing under AC voltage as opposed to the uniform field configuration that exhibits a
linear trend [19]. This effect can be attributed to the space charge created in the gas volume. [21–24].
According to [21–24], the needle tip is covered with a cloud of charge carriers which will be stabilized by
negative ions formed by attachment of electrons. Thus, the negative space charges generate a reduction
of the electric field on the side of the tip. This causes an increase in the breakdown voltage. The
experimental breakdown voltages measured for pressures up to 8.8 bar abs are strongly affected; the
breakdown occurs under AC voltage on both positive and negative peaks. For a critical pressure, the
positive half-cycle becomes decisive and the dielectric breakdown occurs at its peak value (see Table 2).
η =
Eaverage
Emax
(1)
Figure 4. Vmean Breakdown, positive and negative inception voltages as a function of gas pressure
(CO2, needle on HV electrode).
Table 2. AC Breakdown polarity of CO2 and 4%NovecTM 4710/96%CO2 under different pressures up
to 8.8 bar abs (Needle on HV Electrode).
Needle on HV Electrode Polarity of Breakdown
Pressures (bar abs) 0.4 1 2 2.5 3 4 5 6 7.2 8 8.8
CO2 − − − + + + + + + + +
4%NovecTM 4710/96%CO2 − −/+ + + + + + + + + +
For CO2, the positive and negative inception voltages increase linearly with the gas pressure
increases as shown in Figure 4. The negative inception voltage is lower than the positive inception
for the applied test pressures. For this electrode arrangement, a difference is observed between the
inception voltage and the breakdown voltage. By increasing the pressure, the positive inception curve
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and the breakdown voltage characteristics meet at a critical pressure (PC) 8bar abs. It can be seen from
Table 2 that most of the breakdown happens during the AC positive half cycle. The voltage-current
characteristic for different pressures is shown in Figure 5.
Figure 5. Voltage-current waveform for measuring partial discharge and breakdown voltages in CO2.
Positive and negative breakdown, inception voltages of 4%NovecTM 4710/96%CO2 are higher
than those of CO2 for all test pressures. At 8.8 bar abs, the positive inception voltage of 4%NovecTM
4710/96%CO2 is 1.18 higher than that of CO2 and 1.13 higher in the case of breakdown voltage. The
positive inception voltage increases linearly as a function of pressure for pressures between 0.4 and 5
bar abs and shows a saturation trend above 5 bar abs as can be seen in Figure 6. The negative inception
voltage is lower than for the positive polarity for pressures up to 2.5 bar abs, and above 2.5 bar abs, no
negative current activities were detected, by increasing the pressure or the voltage up to breakdown.
The positive inception curve and the breakdown curve are closest at a critical point PC = 7.2 bar abs.
At this point, any increase of voltage causes a quick breakdown. The AC positive half cycle is decisive
for disruptive discharge (see Table 2).
Figure 6. Vmean Breakdown, positive and negative inception voltages as a function of gas pressure
(4%NovecTM 4710/96%CO2, needle on HV electrode).
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At 1 bar abs, breakdown polarity reversal occurs in 4%NovecTM 4710/96%CO2 gas mixture. The
voltage-current characteristics of 0.4 bar abs and 1 bar abs are shown in Figures 7 and 8 as follows. In
CO2, the reversal polarity pressure is between 2 and 2.5 bar abs. The polarity reversal in this case is
explained by a space charge attributed to the presence of CF3CFCN−, CFCN−, and CF3+ decomposed
by C3F7CN (NovecTM 4710), distorted the electric field, which results in the difference of positive and
negative breakdown voltage [25,26]. The voltage-current characteristic for different pressures is shown
in Figure 9.
Figure 7. Voltage-current waveform for measuring inception voltage, partial discharge, and breakdown
voltages (4%NovecTM 4710/96%CO2, P = 0.4 bar abs).
Figure 8. Voltage-current waveform for measuring inception voltage, partial discharge, and breakdown
voltages (4%NovecTM 4710/96%CO2, P = 1 bar abs).
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Figure 9. Voltage-current waveform for measuring inception voltage, partial discharge, and breakdown
voltages (4%NovecTM 4710/96%CO2).
3.2. Discharge Characteristics with Solid Insulators in the Gap
Here, the measured AC Vmean flashover and negative inception voltages as a function of pressure
are reported for the needle-plane configuration (solid–gas interface). The gap distance is d = 10 mm,
corresponding to a field utilization factor η = 0.025 and the insulation material has a permittivity εr = 2.1.
The flashover plots of CO2 and 4%NovecTM 4710/96%CO2 show a strong nonlinear behaviour as a
function of gas pressure under AC voltage. The experimental flashover voltage measured for pressures
up to 8.8 bar abs is strongly affected. The flashover occurs in AC voltage on both positive and negative
peaks. For a critical pressure, the dielectric flashover occurs at the peak value of the positive half-cycle
(see Table 3). The polarity reversal varies from an insulator to another depending on the gas nature.
Table 3. AC Flashover polarity under different pressures up to 8.8 bar abs (Needle on HV) Electrode).
(a) CO2.
CO2 Polarity of Flashover
Pressures (bar abs) 1 2 2.5 3 4 5 6 7.2 8 8.8
PE − − + + + + + + + +
PTFE − − −/+ + + + + + + +
(b) 4%NovecTM 4710/96%CO2.
4%NovecTM 4710/96% CO2 Polarity of Flashover
Pressures (bar abs) 1 2 2.5 3 4 5 6 7.2 8 8.8
PTFE + + + + + + + + + +
PE + + + + + + + + + +
Epoxy −/+ − − − −/+ + + + + +
(a) PE
For CO2, the negative inception voltage increases linearly as function of pressure, as shown in
Figure 10. For this field distribution, a difference is observed between the inception voltage and the
flashover voltage. By increasing the pressure, the negative inception curve and the flashover curve
reach close voltage levels at a critical pressure, PC = 8 bar abs.
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Figure 10. Vmean Flashover and Negative inception voltages as function of gas pressure (CO2,
PE-UHMW, Needle on HV electrode).
Figure 11 illustrates the instantaneous leakage current recorded during the surface discharge
(corona/streamer) inception and the flashover (final jump). According to pre-flashover current
measurements in Figure 11, different modes are involved in the nonlinear flashover voltage behaviour
as function of the filling pressure.
Figure 11. Voltage-current waveform for measuring partial discharge and surface flashover voltages
(CO2, PE-UHMW, Needle on HV electrode).
For 4%NovecTM 4710/96% CO2, the flashover occurs on the positive half-cycle peak for all
pressures (see Table 3b). The negative inception voltage increases linearly as function of pressure for
pressures between 1 and 5 bar abs and shows a saturation trend above 5bar abs which can be seen on
Figure 12a. An example of an associated current of inception voltage at 1bar abs is shown in Figure 13a.
By increasing the pressure, the negative inception curve for various pressures and the flashover values
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become closest at a critical pressure PC = 6 bar abs. The peak flashover voltage occurs at a pressure of
2 bar abs.
Figure 12. Vmean Flashover and negative inception voltages as function of gas pressure (4%NovecTM
4710/96%CO2, Needle on HV electrode).
Figure 13. Voltage-current waveform for measuring inception voltage, partial discharge and surface
flashover voltages (4%NovecTM 4710/96%CO2, PE-UHMW, voltage 18.75 kV/div, current 1 mA/div).
Figure 12b shows the flashover voltage of HDPE Vs UHMW-PE insulators as function of pressure.
For pressures of 2 to 6 bar abs, the flashover voltage of HDPE is higher than the test vessel’s bushing
withstands voltage limit. The UHMW-PE peak flashover voltage occurs at a pressure higher than that
for UHMW-PE insulator. This peak pressure difference is attributed to the surface roughness of the
insulators:Ra (UHMW-PE) ≈ 18x Ra (HDPE), as can be seen in Table 1. For pressures, 1 ≤ P ≤ 2 bar abs
and 6 ≤ P ≤ 8 bar abs, the associated flashover voltage values are equal. For P > 8 bar abs, the HDPE
flashover voltage decreases whereas, in PE- UHMW, some increase of flashover voltages occurs.
Figure 13 shows the instantaneous leakage current activity recorded of the discharge activity until
the complete flashover of the insulator for a pressure of 2 bar abs. According to this figure, different
modes of discharge are involved as previously for PE.
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(b) PTFE
For PTFE tests, it was observed that the flashover occurs on the positive half-cycle peak for the
test pressure range (see Table 3b). The inception voltage increases linearly as a function of pressure as
shown in Figure 14a, an example of an associated current of inception voltage at 1 bar abs is shown
in Figure 15a. By increasing the pressure, the negative inception curve and the flashover values are
closest at a critical point, PC = 8 bar abs. The peak flashover voltage occurs at a pressure between 2
and 5 bar abs.
Figure 14. Flashover voltage of the insulator defect (4%NovecTM 4710/96%CO2, PTFE, Needle on HV
electrode).
Figure 15. Voltage-current waveform for measuring surface discharges events (4%NovecTM
4710/96%CO2, PTFE, Needle on HV electrode, 1 bar abs).
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The flashover voltages at 8.8 bar abs of N successive discharge events in the gas-solid interface are
shown in Figure 14b–d. For 4%NovecTM 4710/96%CO2 gas mixture, the results show that, in PTFE,
significant variabilities always occur σ = ±10% µ (Gaussian Distribution), with a trend of improvement
of flashover voltage as the discharges are repeated. Whereas in HDPE insulators, the values are more
reproducible, the spread of the flashover voltage is smaller than for PTFE which is σ = ±5.25%µ. The
mean flashover voltage with PTFE is 1.18 times higher than that with HDPE.
In Figure 14c, comparing 4%NovecTM 4710/96%CO2 with CO2 with the PTFE insulator, CO2
exhibits a smaller spread σ = ±3% µ and the values are more reproducible. The mean flashover voltage
of 4%NovecTM 4710/96%CO2 is 1.25 times higher than that obtained with CO2.
In Figure 14d, comparing the effect of the needle position on flashover voltage, the needle on
the ground electrode presents lower variability and more reproducible flashover values σ = ±3.3%
µ. The mean flashover voltages are identical for Needle on HV electrode and needle on ground
electrode configurations.
(c) Epoxy
The flashover occurs on the negative half-cycle peak for pressures between 1 and 4 bar abs and
on the positive half cycle above 4 bar abs for both roughness values of Ra = 0.5 µm and 5 µm (see
Table 3b). Compared with PE and PTFE, the epoxy flashover has different peak pressure values and
similar flashover voltages for pressures between 5 and 8.8 bar abs (see Figure 16a). At 8.8 bar abs, the
comparison of flashover voltage is as follows:
V Flashover (PTFE) > V Flashover (PE − UHMW) > V Flashover (Epoxy) > V Flashover (HDPE) (2)
Figure 16. (4%NovecTM 4710/96%CO2, HDPE Vs PE-UHMW Vs Epoxy 2 (Ra = 5 µm) Vs PTFE, Needle
on HV electrode).
For pressures between 1 and 4 bar abs, the peak flashover voltage and its associated pressure for
different insulators are strongly dependent on the surface roughness Ra, Increasing Ra causes a peak
pressure increase and a decrease of its associated flashover voltage. The comparison of roughness of
insulators is as follow (see Table 1):
Ra (Epoxy) > Ra (PE−UHMW) > Ra (PTFE) > Ra (HDPE) (3)
The inception voltage with the different insulators compared to those obtained with the gas gap
values is shown in Figure 16b. The comparison of inception voltage is as follows:
V Inception (Gas gap) > V Inception (PE−UHMW) > V Inception (Epoxy) > V Inception (PTFE) (4)
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During the first step of flashover, the permittivity affects the inception voltage. According to [27],
when a solid insulator is close or in contact with a metallic electrode, the electrical field lines are deviated
and directed to the solid insulator and increasing also the electrical gradient near the HV electrode
in comparison with the same gap without a solid insulator. The permittivity of the solid insulator
increases the electrical gradient that causes a local ionization enough to incept partial discharges. For
comparison, the field utilization factors for the electrode arrangement are η1 = 0.025 (PTFE, εr = 2.1)
and η2 = 0.0375 (gas gap, εr ≈ 1).
Epoxy resin was assessed for different values of surface roughness Ra and the results are shown
in Figure 17a. For pressures between 5 and 8.8 bar abs, the flashover voltages are similar and present
a saturation trend for Epoxy 1 (Ra = 0.5 µm) and Epoxy 2 (Ra = 5 µm). The increase of roughness
Ra reduces the amplitude of voltage peak at 4 bar abs. Glow corona stabilization is stronger when
decreasing Ra (see Figure 17a).
Figure 17. Flashover voltage of insulator defect as function of gas pressure (4%NovecTM 4710/96%CO2,
Needle on HV electrode).
In Figure 17b and for 4%NovecTM 4710/96%CO2 gas mixture, the results show that, in Epoxy (Ra =
5 µm), significant variabilities in measured values always occurs σ = ±7.27% µ (Gaussian Distribution),
with a trend of reduction of flashover voltage as the breakdown events were repeated. Whereas in
HDPE insulators, for N = 40, the flashover voltage of PTFE is 1.35 times higher that obtained with
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Epoxy (Ra = 5 µm). For the first flashover event (N = 1), the flashover voltage of PTFE is 1.10 times
higher compared with that obtained with Epoxy (Ra = 5 µm).
In Figure 17c and for N2, the results show that in Epoxy (Ra = 5 µm), significant spread is always
measured σ = ±9.13% µ. A flashover voltage reduction occurs, caused by surface degradation. For the
first flashover event (N = 1), the flashover voltage of 4%NovecTM 4710/96%CO2 (Epoxy, Ra = 5 µm) is
1.14 times higher compared with that of N2 (Epoxy, Ra = 0.5 µm).
3.3. Discharge Characteristics for an Earthed Needle
The breakdown plot of 4%NovecTM 4710/96%CO2 gas mixture shows similar behaviour and
similar discharge patterns with the needle position (HV vs ground electrode) under AC voltage (see
Figure 18a). The non-linear breakdown behaviour is attributed to the inception of a corona glow
discharge, detected in the same range of pressure for both needle positions (see Figures 19b and 20a).
The breakdown occurs in AC voltage on both positive and negative half cycle peaks. Tables 2 and 4a
indicate a complementarity of breakdown polarities when changing the position of the needle. The
plot shows different peak pressure values as a function of needle location. The inception voltage for
the needle at the ground electrode (NOGNDE) is lower compared to the needle at the HV electrode
(NOHVE) position for all pressures.
Figure 18. Breakdown/Flashover voltages as function of gas pressure (Needle on HV electrode NOHVE
Vs Needle on ground electrode NOGHDE).
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Figure 19. AC (kV peak) flashover voltage for CO2 (PTFE at 2 bar abs) as a function of applied voltage.
Figure 20. Positive glow corona onset: for 4%NovecTM 4710/96% CO2 for an applied voltage.
The flashover plot of 4%NovecTM 4710/96%CO2 or CO2 shows similar voltage levels for both
needle positions (HV vs ground electrode, with PTFE) under AC voltage, and for pressures outside the
[2, 5 bar abs] range (see Figure 18b,c).
As can be seen from Figure 17, the breakdown voltage of 4%NovecTM 4710/96%CO2 gas mixture
is higher compared to the flashover voltage in the pressure range. While 4%Novec TM 4710/96%CO2
flashover voltages is higher than CO2 for both needle positions, at 8.8 bar abs, electrical strength
(4%NovecTM 4710/96%CO2) = 1.19 times the electrical strength of CO2.
The flashover occurs under AC voltage at both positive and negative half cycle peaks. Table 3a,b
and Table 4b,c show a complementarity of flashover polarities when changing the position of the
needle. Figure 18b,c show different peak pressure values as function of needle position, for 4%NovecTM
4710/96%CO2 or CO2.
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Table 4. AC polarity under different pressures up to 8.8 bar abs (Needle on Ground Electrode).
(a) Breakdown in 4%NovecTM 4710/96%CO2.
Needle on ground Electrode Polarity of Breakdown
Pressures (bar abs) 0.4 1 2 2.5 3 4 5 6 7.2 8
4%NovecTM
4710/96%CO2
−/+ − − − − − − − − −
(b) Flashover in 4% NovecTM 4710/96%CO2.
4%NovecTM 4710/96% CO2 Polarity of Flashover
Pressures (bar abs) 1 2 2.5 3 4 5 6 7.2 8 8.8
PTFE −/+ − − − − − − − −
(c) Flashover in CO2
Pressures (bar abs) 1 2 2.5 3 4 5 6 7.2 8
PTFE + + + + − − − − −
4. Discussion
4.1. Discharge Characteristics of Gases
4.1.1. CO2
According to the pre-breakdown current measurements shown in Figure 5, two modes have been
identified in the nonlinear breakdown voltage behaviour as a function of the filling pressure:
0.4 < P ≤ 2 bar abs: The breakdown is led by streamer, corona glow and leader discharges [28,29].
The breakdown occurs at the negative half-cycle peak (see Figure 5a). On the positive half cycle: at P =
2 bar abs, the onset of positive corona glow was detected (see Table 5b), but did not develop to full
breakdown, because of the shielding effect produced by the positive corona glow.
Table 5. Glow Corona onset as a function of pressure in.
(a) 4%NovecTM 4710/96%CO2 (UHMW-PE, Flashover Discharge)
Pressure (bar abs) 1 2 3 5 8 8.8
4%NovecTM4710/CO2
(UHMW-PE)
× × ×
(b) CO2 (Breakdown Discharge)
Pressure (bar abs) 1 2 3 5 8 8.8
CO2 × × ×
(c) CO2 (UHMW-PE, Flashover Discharge)
Pressure (bar abs) 1 2 3 5 8 8.8
CO2 (UHMW-PE) × × ×
P > 2 bar abs: The breakdown polarity reversal is explained as follows: in the negative needle
electrode, corona discharge is created near the needle tip, as shown in Figure 5b–d in the negative
pre-breakdown current waveform. A positive space charge is left at the needle tip and results in a
significant increase of the electric field near the needle tip. Near the anode (plane electrode), the negative
space charge causes an increase of the electric field. The positive and negative space charge results in a
more uniform field distribution in the main part of the gap. This increases the breakdown voltage.
When the breakdown occurs on the positive half-cycle peak; it is seen that positive glow corona
appeared for pressures up to 5 bar abs. In fact, the space charge near the needle tip results in a reduced
electric field. The electrode is virtually elongated, the gap width is reduced, and the electric field is
enhanced in the remaining gap, resulting in a reduction in breakdown voltage.
VBD (positive half cycle) < VBD (negative half cycle) (5)
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4.1.2. 4%NovecTM 4710/96% CO2
0.4 < P ≤ 1 bar abs: inception voltages are detectable on both polarities. When the breakdown
occurs on a negative half-cycle peak, no positive glow corona discharge is detectable in this range of
pressure. The gaseous breakdown is led by negative streamer discharges, explained as follow:
(i) Primary electrons are emitted from the cathode (needle electrode), the first avalanche develops
toward a decreasing field (See Figures 7a and 8a), then
(ii) The first avalanche reaches its critical size and, with increasing applied voltage, new avalanches
are initiated (See Figure 7b), and finally
(iii) Increasing the voltage induces more current activity, which generates a sufficient critical space
charge avalanche to create a discharge (See Figure 7c).
P ≥ 1 bar abs: Increasing the pressure initiates the dequenching of negative current activity to
complete extinction for pressures between 2.5 and 8.8 bar abs (see Figure 9b,c). Partial discharge is
represented exclusively in multiple pulses around the positive half cycle peak (see Figure 8b). In CO2
and for high pressures (8 bar abs), only one single positive pulse was recorded prior to breakdown (see
Figure 5c), the streamer channels (centered with positive half cycle peak) transit to leader channels and
arrive at the grounded electrode immediately.
4.2. Surface Discharge and Flashover with Solid Insulator
The flashover voltage is lower than the breakdown voltage of 4%NovecTM 4710/96% CO2 gas
mixture and CO2, for the same electrode configuration and gap. As the voltage increases, partial
discharge appears at the interface between the HV electrode and the solid insulator. With the increase
of the applied voltage, the discharge activity is more intense and the leader propagates along the
insulator surface until a full ground electrode -flashover- (see Figure 19) as observed by [30].
The behavior of surface discharges on an insulator and their flashover has similarities with partial
discharges and breakdown of the gas when no insulators are present, and this is dependent on the
gas nature, the gas pressure filling and the type of solid insulator. On the other hand, the surface
discharge current is greater than for the gas alone pre-breakdown for the same configuration (gas,
electrodes configuration and gap distance), but the current discharge are less frequent. This observation
makes it possible to highlight the effective charge injection from the solid insulator along the discharge
propagation as suggested by many researchers [31]. Indeed, photoemission and electrical field emission
from the solid insulator are possible supplementary charge injection mechanisms that can explain the
current pulse increase. The electrical field emission is usually governed by the intensity of the tangential
electrical gradient at the insulator surface [31]. For the photoemission, the mechanism is more complex;
as the photoemission of the solid dielectric usually needs less energy than the photoionization of the
gas [32]. The extraction of the electrons from the solid insulator leaves a positive charge at the surface
that interacts with the discharge head, and generates:
(i) A repulsion effect in the case of positive space charge at the head that pushes the discharge
to move away in order to catch other photoelectrons (photoionization and photoemission).
Those photoelectrons are responsible for the positive current pulses and the heating of the
leader/spark channel.
(ii) An attraction effect of negative space charge from the solid insulator and from the gas that
contribute to the increase of the local attachment and/or recombination at the interface. This can
explain the presence of electronegative elements at the arced insulator surface.
The heating of the leader channel interacts also with the insulator surface, and may generate
supplementary electrons by a thermo-emission effect which, in turn contributes to the creation of a
preferential path across the surface.
The polarity of flashover depends on the gas and insulator type, as presented in Tables 3 and 4.
The polarity of flashover for all used insulators is identical to breakdown in gas gap alone independent
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of the gas type, except for the Epoxy insulator. Based on this observation, it can be said that the gas
pressure plays an important role on the discharge propagation causing the discharge to stick to the
insulator surface as the pressure increases as observed by [33,34]. It was found that, depending on the
polarity, the efficiency of the charge injection from the solid insulator or the attachment/recombination
process will govern the propagation path. The attachment and recombination processes mainly occur
at the solid/gas interface. Indeed, the results of the analysis with SEM-EDS of arced and no-arced PTFE
samples show an increase of Fluorine at the arced insulator surface with 4%NovecTM 4710/CO2 gas
mixture. In the case of Epoxy, the SEM-EDS results show an increase of Oxygen, Bromine, Aluminium
and Fluorine at the arced insulator surface tested with 4%NovecTM 4710/CO2 gas mixture.
According to Figure 11, and based on the previous explanations, the description of the surface
discharge inception and propagation can be clarified too, depending on the gas pressure and type
of insulator:
4.2.1. CO2
(i) 1 < P ≤ 2 bar abs: The flashover occurs on the negative half-cycle peak (see Table 3a) where the
negative leader current pulses are observed at the beginning of the negative half-cycle. The leader
current pulses are the result of charge accumulation left by the previous activity. During the
positive half-cycle, the density of the current pulses is less than is typical for positive streamers
and presents also some leader current peaks after charge injection at the beginning of the positive
half-cycle. The negative half-cycle just before flashover shows that the leader propagates quickly
(final jump) because, at this stage, the critical length was achieved and the unbridged gap between
the discharge head and the ground electrode is partially ionized, as suggested in [35,36].
(ii) P > 2 bar abs: The flashover occurs on the positive half-cycle peak where positive streamers
currents and leader pulse current are observable for pressures up to 5 bar abs (see Table 3c).
During the positive half cycle, at P = 3 bar abs and as the voltage increases, the stages to discharges
are streamer onset, glow corona onset and the leader channels bypass the positive glow corona
volume and follows the same process as described in (i). Whereas, during the negative half cycle,
the streamer mode is involved before the flashover on the positive half-cycle (See Figure 11b).
(iii) For pressures P≥ Pc, the gas breakdown (see Figure 5c in) and the surface flashover (see Figure 11c)
occur on the positive half-cycle peak. In Figure 5c, the transition from streamer discharge to leader
discharge is immediate and breakdown is immediately after streamer onset, with only a small
increase of voltage. Comparing the current activities in Figures 5c and 11c (negative half-cycles),
the surface pre-discharge peak current is 4 times higher than the gas pre-discharge one. In
fact, the surface pre-discharge includes supplementary mechanisms for discharge development
(photoemission, photoionization and electron detachment). Furthermore, no current pulses
were detected preceding surface flashover as shown in Figure 11c. Ions generated during the
pre-discharge phenomenon on negative half-cycles may not be removed before polarity reversal
occurs, resulting in a space-charge induced field distortion. This results in a reduction of the
surface flashover voltage. On the other hand, it was observed that the surface discharge trends to
stick the insulator surface with the increasing of the gas pressure [33,34,37,38]. This can explain
the relative stability of the surface flashover voltage for high pressures: the main electrical charges
are collected from insulator caused by the increase of the attachment process with the gas pressure
rising. Moreover, according to [35–37], the discharge velocity increases with the energy increase
according to the following equation.
vd(t) =
3
√
2βP(t)
Mvpiad2
(6)
β is the energy fraction used for the discharge propagation and varies between 0 and 1, P(t) is the
discharge power during a lap time dt, ad is the discharge radius and Mv is the gas molecular volume.
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The more is energy injected or applied, the more the discharge is faster. For higher pressures, the
inception voltage is higher resulting in a higher velocity of electrons and ions. Resulting in a faster
avalanche growth and faster discharge development, and the corona initiation curve and the flashover
curve reach closer voltage levels.
4.2.2. 4%NovecTM 4710/96% CO2
Steady glow corona discharge occurs at 2 bar abs (see Table 5a), the associated currents were
shown in Figure 13b,c the glow discharge is present until flashover. At 3 bar abs, glow discharge
is detected. The discharge switches on and off at a voltage well below the flashover voltage. With
increasing voltage, the glow discharge is extinguished up to flashover.
At 1 bar abs, inception discharges are detectable for both polarities. The flashover occurs on the
positive half-cycle peak. No glow corona discharge is detected, and the surface flashover is led by a
positive streamer discharges, as explained in the steps below.
The first avalanche reaches its critical size and with increasing applied voltage, new avalanches
are created (See Figure 15b, positive half cycle).
Increasing the voltage generates higher current activity and a sufficient critical space charge
avalanche to initiate a discharge (See Figure 15b, positive half cycle).
The breakdown/flashover characteristics of 4%NovecTM 4710/96% CO2 and CO2 as function of
pressure under non-uniform electric field distribution are strongly nonlinear. Associated pre-discharge
activities were determined (inception voltage, positive and negative streamer activities). The non-linear
behaviour is attributed to the inception and quenching of positive glow corona, in the interval between
inception and breakdown voltages (see Figure 20). Table 5 summarizes the glow corona inception
voltages as a function of pressure for the gaseous gap with solid-gas interface.
For epoxy and for 4%NovecTM 4710/96% CO2 gas mixture, the pressure at which polarity reversal
occurs is higher than that obtained with PTFE and PE (see Table 3b). The adsorption effect of γ-Al2O3
(Alumina, aluminium (III) oxide) on decomposed C4F7N/N2 was proven [13]. The γ-Al2O3 has a
strong adsorption effect on the main insulating medium C3F7CN, and can be explained by the fact
that the average pore diameter of the γ-Al2O3 adsorbent is 0.9 nm, and the average diameter of the
macropores are 1~2 nm, i.e., larger than the ynamic diameter of the C3F7CN and its post-discharge
decomposition products (between 0.48 and 0.77 nm).
5. Conclusions
The breakdown characteristic of 4%NovecTM 4710/96% CO2 and CO2 as a function of pressure
under non-uniform electric field distribution is strongly nonlinear. The non-linear behaviour is
attributed to the inception and quenching of positive glow corona, in the interval between inception and
breakdown voltages. Breakdown, positive, and negative discharge inception voltages of 4%NovecTM
4710/96% CO2 are higher than those of CO2 for all test pressures used here. At 8.8 bar abs, the positive
inception voltage of 4%NovecTM 4710/96% CO2 is 1.18 highest relative to CO2 and 1.13 higher for the
breakdown voltage.
Compared with PE and PTFE, the epoxy flashover has different peak pressure values and similar
flashover voltages for pressures between 5 and 8.8 bar abs. At 8.8 bar abs, the comparison of flashover
voltage is as follows:
V Flashover (PTFE) > V Flashover (PE−UHMW) > V Flashover (Epoxy) > V Flashover (HDPE) (7)
The comparison of inception voltage of the different insulators is as follows:
V Inception (Gas gap) > V Inception (PE−UHMW) > V Inception (Epoxy) > V Inception (PTFE) (8)
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For 4%NovecTM 4710/96% CO2 gas mixture, the results show that in Epoxy (Ra = 5 µm), significant
scatter always occurs σ = ±7.27% µ (Gaussian Distribution), with a trend of reduced flashover voltage
as the discharges repeated. In contrast, with HDPE insulators and for N = 40, the flashover voltage of
PTFE is 1.35 times higher compared with Epoxy (Ra = 5 µm).
For 4%NovecTM 4710/96% CO2 gas mixture, the results show that in PTFE, significant scatter
always occurs σ = ±10% µ (Gaussian Distribution), with a trend of increasing of flashover voltage as
the discharges repeated. In contrast, with HDPE insulators, the values are more reproducible, and
the scatter of the flashover voltage is smaller than that with PTFE σ = ±5.25% µ. The mean flashover
voltage of PTFE is 1.18 times higher compared with HDPE.
The breakdown or flashover voltages of 4%NovecTM 4710/96% CO2 gas mixture show symmetrical
behaviour and similar discharge voltages as function of needle position (at HV or at ground electrode)
under AC voltage. The surface flashover voltage is lower than the discharge voltage of 4%NovecTM
4710/96% CO2 gas mixture and CO2 without the insulator. For a critical pressure, the dielectric
flashover/breakdown occurs at the positive half-cycle peak instant. The change in polarity at which the
discharge occurs varies from one insulator to another, depending on the gas type.
The peak flashover voltage and its associated pressure for the different insulators are strongly
dependent on surface roughness Ra. The increase of roughness Ra reduces the amplitude of voltage
peak. Glow corona stabilization is stronger when the roughness Ra is decreased.
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